
DURACK OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE



Dr Doug Morison undertook his basic and 
advanced medical training in the beautiful 
south-west of England, before fulfilling a 
childhood dream of moving to Australia 
after becoming a GP and working for several 
years in the UK.
He arrived here in Brisbane in 2015 and immediately felt like it was home. 
Initially working as a GP he took an interest in Occupational Medicine and  
over the course of the last eight years has built and led the Durack Occupational  
Medicine team.
He has achieved further training and qualifications in Occupational Medicine,  
which is now his main focus.
He still does some general GP work to keep his skills up, but his passion is OccMed 
and especially now, in Mining related medicine. He is an AMA and very proud to 
provide an end-to-end service that is second to none.

“Dr Morison and the staff at Durack Occupational Medicine have been 
the most caring and helpful medical team our company have used. Our 

company has been working with Durack for around 10 months as we needed 
extra support with having Q fever vaccinations and extra medical onboarding 

done as a part of our internal recruitment process. The Durack team went 
above and beyond to ensure that we had smooth processes and took the extra 

steps necessary to ensure that we had the right administration support to take 
the stress off our business. We would make bookings of up to 30 patients in one 

day, nothing we have ever asked for has been too hard and the support they give to 
our business never goes unnoticed. The whole team at Durack are second to none. 

I would highly recommend the Durack medical centre to any business that has any 
medical requirements. “ 

- Kandi Durance, Talent acquisition lead, JBS Dinmore
 

The beginning

Dr Doug Morison

Who we are

Testimonial

Durack Occupational Medicine is a medical service providing a wide 
range of high quality workplace and pre-employment medicals across a 

wide range of industries. We are conveniently located in South-West Brisbane  
at the crossroads of several main arterial road networks.
We pride ourselves in a swift and excellent service, with quality, safety  
and great communication at our heart.
 
What do we do?
 • Pre-employment medicals across all industries.
• QLD CMWHS (including AMA service)
• We are an accredited Spirometry practice.
• QLD Respiratory Health Surveillance MMQ.
• NSW Order 43 coal services.
• Transport and Heavy haulage.
• AHP Rail medicals
• DAME for Aviation medicals
• Q fever
• And more!
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• Most medicals can be booked and seen within 72 hours.
• Convenience  - we carry out all aspects of the medical from Examination, audio, 

spirometry to functional under one roof, clients and workers alike find this very 
smooth. (The only short trip is to X-ray which is 5 minutes away by car).

• Communication is paramount to us, we will always keep you updated on the 
status of any medicals outstanding and our staff will never keep you waiting.

• Our turnaround times are fast.
• Our prices are extremely competitive.
• We focus on high quality and always have safety in mind.
• Highly experienced staff from reception through to the Doctors led  

by Dr Doug Morison.
• Drug and alcohol testing

Dr Morison is our lead 
Doctor and a qualified AMA. 
He is building relationships 
with some of the best 
Mining companies in 
Australia.

Did you know?

“My company has utilised the services of Dr Doug and his team at Durack Occupational 
Medicine for over 10 years. In the field of Oc Medicine, Dr Doug not only knows his subject, but 

supports our team with great service and a willingness to support our growing demand.  
Highly recommend”

 - Gavin Dunwoodie, CEO, Products For Industry (PFi)

So, what do we do differently?So, what do we do differently?

Testimonial

“At Durack Occupational Medicine , booking appointments is a 
breeze! Their exceptional customer service and swift booking times 
made organizing our employees and mining medicals a seamless 

experience from start to finish. Highly recommended!” 
Dr Doug went above and beyond to understand our business and 

have provided us with tailored medical service to meet our needs. 
Dr Doug’s knowledge and level of communication make him a 

valuable assest to our health and safety strategy. He is always 
available to talk through any medical result or workplace injury. 

I cannot recommend Dr Doug and his team at Durack 
Occupational Medicine high enough!’’

-Lindsay Australia, ASX company

Contact us:
07 3372 4577 | corporate@durackmc.com.au 

www.durackoccupationalmedicine.com.au
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DURACK MEDICAL CENTRE
07 3372 4577

corporate@durackmc.com.au

www.durackoccupationalmedicine.com.au

PRODUCED BY APAC OUTLOOK MAGAZINE

https://www.facebook.com/people/Durack-Occupational-Medicine/100077413427089/
https://www.instagram.com/durackoccupationalmedicine/
http://www.apacoutlookmag.com

